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Abstract This research explores how designers mentally categorize design information during early sketching in
the ea rly st ages of design. With t he purpose o f i dentifying va rious t ypes of m ental i nformation and related
cognitive operations, the empirical study has b een conducted with 8 experienced product designers through the
concurrent verbalization. The qualitative and quantitative analysis of th e results is also presen ted. The con crete
examples ab out m ental i nformation a re d efined i n t erms of 3 l evels (high, middle, low) and 10 categories
(semantic words(Hs), values(Hv), analogy(Ha), style(Hy), sector name(Ms), context(Mc), function(Mf),
colour(Lc), form(Lf) and texture(Lt)). Finally th e resu lts sh owed th at th ere are also three cog nitive op erations
between working memory and long term memory: memory retrieval, association and transformation in order to
generate early sketches.
Key words: Designer, Mental process, Information Categorization.

1. Introduction
Designers employ various levels of information in the early stages of design. Some information can be explicit
such as c ollection of precede nts in t he form of product samples, product catalogues , picture s, slide s, sketc hes
etc.[8,22,27]; however, most information used in the early stages of design is implicit and abstract.
According to the work done by Bouchard et al.(2003), designer’s information processing in the early stages of
design can be described as a n i nformation cycle wh ich i ncludes i nformative, ge nerative and decision-making
phases (evaluation-selection) whose outcomes are intermediate representations (IRs) and iterates evolutionarily.
Since t he early stag es of design are co nsidered as so me of t he m ost co gnitively in tensive stag es in th e wh ole
design process, several research has been centered on designer’s sketching activity, especially in the generative
phase which i s based on i nterior design a nd a rchitecture de sign [3,10,18,30,32]. To date, t here has bee n f ew
research which has addressed the issues of designer’s in spirational sou rces in th e informativ e p hase [8,22,29],
ane moreover research on the bridge between the i nformative and earlie st generative phase has been relatively
neglected and not being treated specifically for product designers.
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The generative phase consists of t he generation of new ideas and new solutions. It begins by numerous mental
images, memorized design brief and other information that c omes f rom any d esign precedent project [5]. T his
phase is recog nized as designer’s i ndividual process in rep eating cog nitive activ ities [21 ]. Here d esigners
gradually categorize and synthesize their mental information in order to achieve design solution [23]. During the
earliest gene rative pha se, s ome part s of mental im ages can be e xternalized in ea rly sketching. This early
sketching is no t m ature to be shared, i nterpreted or us ed by other people. It can be served as an external
representation, i.e. ex ternal memory, in wh ich t o leav e ideas as visual toke ns for l ater ins pection [28,32].
External re presentations (e.g. early sketches) allow

a reflexive c onversation between t he designer and t he

product to be created [28,30]. Previous studies showed that external representations allow designers to identify
errors a nd t o generate ne w ideas (e. g. Akin [1] ). C onsequently, we f ocus o n designer’s m ental pr ocess of
information categorization during ea rly sketch ing i n th e earliest g enerative p hase, which we call ‘inform ation
categorization process’. More precisely, our goal is to determine what kind of the mental information is extracted
and how t his c an be t ransformed o r cat egorized d uring e arly sket ching. To an swer t hese questions, we l ed a n
empirical study with product designers in which they had to think aloud while sketching. We apply our own code
scheme for ex tracting designer’s m ental i nformation from vi deo a nd audio protocols. Fi nally a s ubsequent
protocol analysis allowed us to provide a concrete view of the ‘information categorization process’.

2. Method: An empirical study
Verbalization and i ts s ubsequently protocol anal ysis ha ve bec ome t he m ost expe rimental t echnique use d i n
design research for capturing, understanding and analyzing of design thinking [2,10,11,17]. Generally two types
of verbalization a pproaches have bee n used: co ncurrent and ret rospective. During concurrent verbalizations,
designers are i nstructed to de sign a nd si multaneously t hink al oud. T his method points out detail seq uences of
information process reflecting the designer’s working memory (WM); therefore it has been utilized to reveal the
process-oriented aspect s of d esigning [1 3,15]. Al though, ske ptical researchers claim that concurrent protocols
hinder the nature of design process and cause incompleteness in revealing the design process [12,25]. In contrast,
retrospective pro tocols have been used in experimentations wh ich fo cus on th e asp ect o f co gnitive co ntent
because it could retrieve the trace of the cognitive process and reveal information partially in both WM and LTM.
However this retrospective way m ay al so cause i nsufficient a nd rei nterpreted i nformation due t o t he decay of
LTM. More recently, Gero and Tang [17] showed that concurrent and retrospective verbalization protocols have
very similar o utcome in case of th e pro cess-oriented as pects o f d esigning. As a result it is still u nclear which
approach is suit for certain protocol study, and therefore researchers choose one or other methodology depending
on their goals.
Considering t hat ou r stud y fo cuses on

design info rmation an d its related

co gnitive actio n, concurrent

verbalization method fit well for our study. Semi-directive interview was also done to compensate the deficiency
of the concurrent protocol at the end of the experiment. Following the work done by Lindlof and Taylor [24], the
interviewer provides va rious q uestions i n order t o obtain the responses by usi ng the desi gner’s gene rated
sketches as a clue an d th en repeated broad and open en ded questions until th e i nterviewer cou ld gather t he
valuable answers, for example, ‘What did you think when you received the design brief? ’, ‘Tell me more about
your thinking on that’ or ‘What is that?’ etc.
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2.1 Design of the protocol study
2.1.1Participants and Equipment
We recruited 2 third year undergraduate design students (D#4,D#6) and 6 expert product designers (one female
and se ven m ales). Am ong t he si x ex pert d esigners, t he mean re garding y ears of e xperience i s 9 y ears (M= 9
years, SD= 8.85). But taking out the designer (D#5) who has been working in product design for 28 years, thus
the real m ean of t he sam ple is 5.2 years of prof

essional experie nces (M= 5.2 ye

ars, SD=

2.13). The

experimentation was set up in their design agency in order to not change their natural working environment. As
shown i n Fi gure 1, we used two video cam eras and one voice reco rder fo r co llecting th e p articipant’s
verbalization. One of the video camera captured the movements of the hands of the designers and made a closeup of the sketches; and the second one recorded the designer as a whole.

Figure 1. Position of the equipment

2.1.2 Procedure
This st udy c onsisted of 3 phases: warm-up e xercises, c oncurrent ve rbalizations an d semi-directive interview.
Warm-up phase (phase 1) lasted for about 15 minutes in which we e xplained the procedure of experiment and
participants were used to the environment of concurrent verbalization. In the phase 2 - concurrent verbalization,
the p articipants were ask ed to wo rk on the d esign brief ‘Designing Nike vacuum cleaner’. They started to
generate ear ly sk etches with the usual tr aditional too ls and verbalized th eir thought simultaneously fo r around
1hour. At the end, a semi-directive interview (phase 3) was conducted. Generally, these three phases took about
1hour and 15 mins.

2.2 Protocol Analysis Coding Scheme
2.1.2 Procedure
The verbalizations were t ranscribed for co ding and then the written transcriptions were attached to each related
video intervals. Video analysis software ‘INTERACT’ [19] was used for reducing the time-consuming process
and gathe ring reliable qua ntitative results. Most pre vious protocol anal ysis m ethods were used to divide the
entire verbal protocols i nto small u nits, namely seg mentation (also called seg ment), and th en cod ed th em in
using their own suitable coding scheme [18,32]. In our study, specifically the verbal protocol was coded based
on each single keyword i n order to id entify the type of designer’s m ental inform ation a nd its trans formation.
Videotaped sketches were al so use d to c omplete and verify m ore ac curately ve rbalized c ontents. Our c oding
scheme, l isted i n Table 1, i s l argely based o n our p revious w ork a bout Ka nsei w ords [ 7,9,33]. T he l evel o f
information can be seen as the p osition of the considered information on an axis going from abstract (high level
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information) to con crete (low lev el info rmation). In the sa me way, th e aesthetic asp ect en tailed h armony ru les
that were applied between colour, texture and shape [9].
Table 1. Coding scheme of design information (developed from the list of Kansei words [7,9,33])
Level

Category

High

Values

level (H)

Semantic

Code

Description

Examples

Hv

These words represent final or behavioral values

Security, Well-being

Hs

Often adj ectives rela ted to colour, form , or tex ture but also Playful, romantic,

words
Analogy

Ha

impressive words in the field of Kansei Engineering

Aggressive

Objects in o ther s ectors with features to int egrate in the

RabbitÆSpeed

reference sector
Style

Hy

Characterization of all levels together through a specific style

Middle

Sector

Ms Obje

level

name

(M)

Context

ct names describing one sector

or sub sector

Edge Design, Classic

b eing Sports

representative for expressing a particular trend
Mc

Function Mf

User social context

Leisure with Family

Function, usage, component, operation Modularity

Low

Colour

Lc

Chromatic properties using qualitative or quantitative

Yellow, Light blue

level (L)

Form

Lf

Overall shape or component shape, size

Square, Wavy

Texture

Lt

Patterns (abstract or figurative) and texture

Plastic, metallic

3. Results analysis
3.1 Idea categorization map
In order to examine what kind of mental information is extracted and how this information can be transformed or
categorized during early ske tching, Idea categorization map is presented in Figu re 2 . It is co mposed of
verbalized keywords and external representations (e.g. early sketches).

Figure 2. Idea categorization map based on Designer #5’s work
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Axis X re presents t he t imeline o f eac h i dea i n w hich we can observe t he t ransformation of designer’s m ental
synthesis into a single idea. Axis Y represents the global timeline during the task in which the categorization of
information retrieved and transformed a previous idea. The arrows show the sequence that designers followed in
developing the sketches.
Once the participants had read the given design brief ‘Designing Nike vacuum cleaner’, idea 1, t he designer #5
started retrieving information from his memory and verbalizing it “I need to try to understand what a vacuum
cleaner is”, “Nike is a sport’’ etc. The combination of the related sector name became an idea of ‘home sport’. At
this moment some adjectives appeared in designer’s mind such as energetic, speed, etc. and also s ome verbs and
nouns t o de scribe his m ental re presentation. Designer al so set t he e xpected c ontext such as ‘for s portive a nd
active young’ and value ‘hygiene’. In idea 2, as vacuum cleaner is a sort of electronic manager (revisited idea 1),
amongst the electronic managers designer retrieves an ‘automatic mower’ and relates it to form of ‘a pebble’ by a
chain of mental image. Next, in combining the product value ‘intelligence’, the source idea is transformed into a
‘total au tomatic in telligent ro bot’. Then, th is id ea is shap ed li ke a ‘do me’ an d ‘bicycle h elmet’ du e to t he
similarity of the form . In idea 3, designer is interested in the f orm of droplet to represent how fast/speedy (Hv)
Nike sports shoes are (revisited Idea1). During analogy making, interesting elements move from animal, trilobite
to shellfish in relation to the formal attributes. Then, the previous value ‘hygiene’ (revisited idea1) is a ssociated
with emerging v alue ‘well-bein g’ th at led him to d raw new attribu tes: ‘mini’ lik e ‘egg s’. Fin ally, the id ea was
arrived to an

asymmetrical visual form (i dea3). I n i dea 4 , designer rearranged an d reass embled previous

elements ‘trilobite’ and ‘animal’ (idea3) to make interesting idea in joining the semantic words ‘smartness’ and
‘cleanness’. It bec omes associated with l ow level attr ibute suc h as c olour a nd t exture, f or exam ple sm ooth
surface, shiny, pearly-white etc.
These findings have two implications: First, information categorization process contains three distinct cognitive
operations: m emory retriev al, asso ciation an d tran sformation as Geneplore m odel [1 6] part ially mentioned;
second, as the continuity and discontinuity of ideas is observed, we can assume that there are a certain complex
cognitive operations influencing designers. Further discussions will be shown in part 4.

3.2 Quantitative analysis
The verbalized keywords have been counted based on the present coding scheme (Table 1) into 3 levels (high,
middle, low) and 10 categories of the design information : analogy(Ha), semantic words(Hs), values (Hv),
style(Hy), sector name (Ms), context (Mc), function(Mf), colour(Lc), form(Lf), texture(Lt). Figure 3 shows the
percentages of occurrences of each level of design information.

Figure 3 Percentages of occurrences of each level of design information
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On av erage, high level information co vers 4 7.69% (S D= 6.91) o f t he total desi gn i nformation, middle level
information 36.70% (SD= 6.96), while low level information 15.61% (SD= 7.54). Hence, high and middle level
information co ver 84.39% o f ve rbalized words during earl y sket ching. I n ca se of low level information, even
though the number of verbalized words is relativ ely less th an high and middle level information, designers tend
to express m ore often th e low level information in their sketches. T he details occ urrence percentage of eac h
category is presented in Figure 4. The first category is related to function (28%) that consists of some parts of the
internal mechanics, units, usage and operations, such as ‘fan’, ‘dust bag’, ‘air-cushion’ etc. The second category
concerns semantic words (21%) often including semantic adjectives related to colour and form such as ‘sportive’,
‘dynamic’, ‘organic’ etc. The third category concerns analogy (19%), which includes objects from other sectors
that could be integrated in the

re ference sector s uch as nat ure, fashion, arc hitecture etc. It is

also used

‘metaphor’ which allows visual translation or transformation like morphing to adapt to the target domain. The
results show that various analogies words had b een app eared fro m ex tinct an imals, trilo bite to mp3. Th e fo rth
category includes form descriptions (12%) such as shapes and sil houettes. Usually when designers are drawing,
form descriptions are directly l inked i n. F urthermore, a nother 6 c ategories we re m easured: s ector name (8 %),
value (4%), colour (3%), texture (2%), context (1%) and style (8%) were followed.

Figure 4 Occurrence percentages of categories

4. Discussions
4.1 Discussion of the results: Information Categorization
From protocol study, the results showed that eight designers naturally transformed and categorized different kind
of levels and categories of design information during early sketching in generative phase. Specifically, designers
employed these various levels of information in reducing abstraction through the integration of more and m ore
constraints [4 ,8]. Sup porting ou r previous wo rk in m odelling designer’s inform ative ph ase [8 ], i nformation
categorization might be processed in using the attributes from low level such as from, colour and texture to high
level descriptors. The high level descriptors are often semantic adjectives, but other grammatical forms were also
possible as like the words used in Kansei dimensions such as semantic, sensorial, emotional context and product
attributes [31].
As Figure 3 shows, the portion of use of information level is quite similar amongst the designers (high level >
middle level >> low level). C onsidering t hat t he use o f high level information to link words with i mages and
vice-versa imposed a much greater cognitive load than low level attributes [27], designers were able to naturally
use high level information, especially semantic words (Hs) and analogy (Hf). According t o the occurrence
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percentage of categories of design information (Figure 4), the most used categories, on average, were function
(Mf), semantic words (Hs). analogy (Hf) and form (Lf). Unlikely, style (Hy), context (Mc), texture (Lt) and colour
(Lc) are rel atively l ess ve rbalized. We discovered t hat diverse t endencies i n using keywords also e xist am ong
designers due to the a ges, sex a nd work e xperience etc. Since the p articipants were all Fre nch, the variables
about cultural influence were not taken into account. However, cultural differences in the way of using design
information could be a potential interesting point.

4.2 Methodological considerations
Effect of ‘think-aloud’ method
Some might question whether designer’s mental process might be i nferred with concurrent verbalization and/or
the p roduction of sketching co uld be ret arded due t o the p ressure of t hink-aloud. I n o rder t o m inimize
uncertainty variable, a pilot test with three p articipants was co nducted. All pa rticipants were as ked t o ‘thinkaloud’ while designing for the first tim e. Even though some participants had doubted about whether this method
is feasible or not, after th e test th e responses were po sitive. Similar observations were also taken by Gero and
Tang [17] and Bilda [2]. In terms of production of sketches, we could not find significant differences between
concurrent ve rbalization a nd no n verbalization. M eanwhile, we observed t hat som e desi gners co uld easi ly
express th eir t hought bu t others had m ore d ifficulties. In ou r experiment, d esigners v erbalized 2 words p er
minute on av erage, but t he variability a mongst t he designers was relatively h igh (High est: 3.3 words/min,
Lowest: 1.0 words/min) du e to th e inter-individual di fferences. As a result, data an alysis was presen ted in
percentages, especially tendency and the proportion of generated keywords which is of particular interest for our
study in order to better understand designer’s mental process underlying the categorization of information.
Reliance on designer’s single mind alone
There are two concerns regarding the reliance on designer’s single mind alone. The first concern is that designers
were asked to sketch without using external resources such as product catalogues, pictures etc., even though the
information pro cess in th e trad itional design is a cru cial part of t he design process [6]. Beca use s ources of
inspiration an d referen ces are an essen tial b ase in design t hinking, as definition of c ontext, t riggers for i dea
generation an d anch ors f or s tructuring de signer’s m ental representations of designing [14]. Si nce t he aim of
experiment is to understand designer’s mental process of information categorization in the generative phase, the
experimental con dition specifically focused on questions about w hat ki nd of m ental i nformation i s ext racted
from their memory-only and how this information could be transformed or categorized during early s ketching.
Few e xpert designers a nd es pecially no vice desi gners e xpressed t heir needs to sear ch ex isting pr oducts in t he
beginning of t he ex perimentation, o r w hen t heir i dea flow was blocked. H owever, aft er t hey st arted t o
concentrate ideas started to flow a nd we observed that they ad apted well to t he exp eriment con ditions. The
reporting results also show the use of various and rich information without external sources in terms of function
(Mf), semantic words (Hs) and analogy (Ha) (See figure 4).
The second concern is the external stimulation during experimentation. As noted above, it was necessary to give
the p articipants env ironmental sup port t o easily co ncentrate o n th e task to b e p erformed on ly in use of th eir
mind/memory, whereby the experimentation was set up in their design agency in order to minimize uncertainty
variable/external stimulation during experimentation. Nevertheless we observed the continuity and discontinuity
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of the flow of idea during experimentation. At that moment designers tended to stop sketching and verbalizing
and l ook a round i n order t o di stract t heir attentions. Designers m ight b e st imulated b y cert ain o bjects of t he
environment, and evi dence is shown in t heir verbalization. For example, once one designer (D#8) watched the
bicycle wheel in the

experimental ro om, he s ketched a n object whic h was in ‘form ’ to a bicycle and the

verbalization was: ‘I had seen the mini- sports shoes on the bicycle wheel in the show window’.

5. Conclusion
In t his st udy, we e xplored h ow designers m entally categorize i nformation during the early sk etching. An
empirical study w ith ‘ think-aloud’ and sub sequent protocol an alysis was cond ucted w ith eigh t ex perienced
product designers. Data fr om pr otocol st udies ha ve bee n use d to veri fy and enhance our pre vious de scriptive
model of i nformation processing t o generate i deas [ 23]. The results s how co ncrete examples ab out m ental
information an d also sug gest th ree distinctive cogn itive op erations: memory retriev al, asso ciation and
transformation during sketching which is linked to working memory (WM) and long-term memory (LTM).
For further research, the results of protocol study will serve as sp ecification to develop software tools to support
designer’s cogn itive activ ities, sp ecifically ‘in formation categorization men tal process’. Up u ntil n ow a design
support t ool i n th e early stag es of design th at co ntains in tensive d esigner’s cognitive pro cess and im plicit
representations is still undevel oped [5,26]. Also soft ware tools are not widely spread into designer’s work space
[29], even though those are composed of enormous and rich information which might enrich a software tool. On
the o ther h and, in th is stud y, we d id no t co nduct an y assessm ent sessi on abo ut th e design outcome. We will
conduct a fu rther st udy i n order t o eval uate and judge t he desi gn o utcome by expert designers w ho di d n ot
participate in our exp eriment. Th e in teresting criteri a will b e creativ ity an d how well th e sk etched design
satisfies th e d esign brief in terms o f d esign solution. Finally, fu rther research will try t o id entify th e co -action
between emotion and cognition. According to Isen [20], ‘affection’ could be perceived as facilitator effect on the
perception of aspects an d qu ality o f artifact, and em otions co uld also m odify th e creative performance of
designers, because cognitive flexibility is involved in creativity.
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